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Salem Mih Tvounces Tiiwlwr Foe o Yemr-- Ago 47 MM X

Junior A R.C
Will be ActiveUNIVERSITY ISGUARDS SCORE PARRISH FACES:

TOUGH CONTEST

Petrolle Kayoes King Tut, :

But Purse Held Up Due to
Suspicions of RingMoguls IB 61

PERRYDALE CLUB

RE-ELE- CTS GROUP

Interesting Program Given
At Meeting of Group

Recently

ASTORIA

that the' purses of the fighters
be held ' until , an investigation
could be conducted. 4

; I don't care to say anything
about It at this time," he said.
"I will say that it looked to me
to be the sort of fight that de

MX

PERRYDALE. Feb. 27. The
Community club held its meet-
ing Wednesday a week and a day
late due to conflicting dates on
Tuesday evening.

There was a large crowd out
to hear one of. the .best pro-
grams presented here for some
time. A great deal of credit Js
due Miss Helen McMlIllan for
her work jwlth- - the primary chil-
dren. '; if-- j. - '.,

There was election of officers k
a tthis meeting also after a talk,
and a few Jokes by three

H.W. McKee, Loren-
zo Gilson and Percy Zumwalt,
the officers of the past year were

ed: president, Robert .

Mitchell; vice president, Wanda
Elliott .and secretary-treasure-r,

Helen McMillan. u
A vote was taken to have the

club pay for paint for the kitch-
en as Mr. Silke and the high '
school boys have done a great
deal of repairing tn the kitchen --

and now It will be in fit shape
for our next big feed.

For the March meeting. Mrs. .
Robert Mitchell. Mrs. W. Stapel-to- n

and Mrs. W. H. McKee were
appointed for the eats commit-
tee. , ..;

i The first number on the pro-
gram was an accordion solo by
Mr. Strlclverda; later In the pro-
gram he played a second time.
His music is always enjoyed by
every one - l,r

Arline White and Malda Car-
rol sangtwo popular songs and
our olP favorite.- - Mr. Gilliam
followed with one of hiai read-
ings, needless to say he gave a
second before the crowd was sat-
isfied.

There were songs by each
grade and a cbuple of clever
skits and a black face duet by
Virginia Stapelton and Eugene
Morrison. "

And, last but not least, the
wedding of the painted doll.
Hah Henderson as the bride and
Hatford Stapelton as the groom.

ine Morrison and Helen Ned- -

OUTSIT

CURTIS
Nd "Poultry" today, which

Isn't to say we couldn't keep It
p. Couple of little matters,

cam up which seemed to re--
quire mention In the old. faeh

Atoned way. j

; For instance Lee Weber, coach
at Eugene high, wrote a letter to
the Eugene Register-Guar- d In
which he said . the following
among other things:

v "Our championship days are ov-

er for this year and, thank God,
we can play basketball for the rest
of the season for the love of the
game and forget about winning.

"The win and lose element has
done more to harm ' amateur
sports than any other thing. . . .
Boys who deserve a chance to play
have been sitting on the bench
all year simply because vre wanted
to win. But now they will get
their chance because all p of the
boys who are not eligible another
year have withdrawn' from the
squad to give these boys a chance
to get experience.'"

Mr. Weber In) the remainder
of the letter compliments the
senior beys for their sportsman
ship In withdrawing said High
Climber .very properly v does
likewise. So da we,.

And yet we don't know that Lee
is right about the desire to win
being an evil Influence. It has
its evil corrolaries,' we admjt,
some of which we have pointed
out from time to time. The fact
that a school has a "first; team"
should not deprive the less pro-
ficient of a chance to play in sa-le- m

high there Is the B team
and lads who can't make that play
intramural and donut and several
other classes of basketball. We
think the emphasis on the first
team Is or ought to be an impe-
tus to all the lesser teams. Cer
tainly, Salem high's perennial suc-
cess at basketball has encouraged
the game here until mere boys
are playing basketball than you
can shake a stick at.

Another thing we take time
ont to menilon this morning ie
that Wildcat McCann Is not yet
convinced Henry Jones is a bet-t- er

man on the mat. An ac-
cidental kick laid the Wildcat
ont, be said, and gave Jones
the opportunity to pin! him for
the deciding faU.

"I want another match with
Jones and It I. lose it I'll leave
town and never wrestle here
again," the Wildcat , promises.
Jnst why he thinks that promise
is an Inducement we don't-know- .

The Wildcat patted himself on the
back for wrestling "the cleanest
match ot his career" . and we
patted too, figuratively speaking.
So did a lot of fans, though many,
we sensed, were tickled to see the
wild one take a few.

PIN TOPPLEBS HERE:

IN SWEEPSTAKES

Despite Chuck Zell's failure to
appear In the city for his sched-
uled exhibition matches of bowl-
ing last Sunday, the local tenpln
fans enjoyed themselves by par-
ticipating In a general Individual
sweepstakes. Twenty-on- e bowl-
ers, from Salem, Eugene, Albany
and Portland, vied on the maple
alleys for honors and prizes that
went with them.

Salem boys led the entry list
to win the first five places. Hall
pulled down first honors with
1617 pins; Steinbock. second,
1608; Allen, third, 1603: Kan-tol- a,

fourth. 1596; and M. Hem-enwa- y,

fifth, 1594. Each man
rolled eight games over six al-
leys. 1

Wayne Kantola led scoring for
single game --with one canto run-
ning up to 247. Col. Votaw of
Portland ' rolled highest among
the non-pri- ze winners. 229.

No word of explanation has
been received yet from Zell to ex-
plain his going back on his alleg-
ed agreement to play In the local
matches. - A telegram notifying
Fred Karr he would not play
here reached Salem at 11:00
o'clock in the morning of the day
he was to have appeared on the
scene at Winter Garden.

Biennial Plan
For Davis Cup

Play Proposed
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 27 T

(AP) A proposal that Davis cup
tennis competition be held bien-
nially . Instead of annually has
been made to the International
Lawn Tennis federation by the
South African Lawn Tennis union,
according to Panl W. Gibbons,
Philadelphia, secretary of the U.
S. Lawn Tennis association.

' The suggestion also contained
a warning that the cup series will
go into decline unless such , a
change Is made. -

The proposal will be Considered
at the' international federation's
annual general meeting March 20.
6lbbons is not in i favor of the
proposal. j V- .

Medtord Denied
-- Grade Crossing

The public service commission
yesterday denied the petition of
the city of Medford for permit
slon to open Eighth and Fourth
streets across the Southern Pa-
cific tracks at grade. The com-
mission held that the opening of
these streets would prove hazard-
ous to the traveling public
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Mere Next Year
Organization of the Junior Red

Cross in the schools ot the coun-
ty will be effected next year, now
that a county headquarters has
been established In Salem. Coun
ty School Superintendent Mary L.
Fulkerson reported yesterday.
' First step In the organization
in the schools will be the visit
here next week of Miss Mary Con
cannon, national organization for
the Red Cross. She will visit the
Salem .schools Monday forenoon
ana mat arternoon she win visit
several of the rural schools in
company with Mrs. Fulkerson.

IT'S LAST DAY TO

BUV DOG LICENSES

"Business has all gone to the
aogs," Harlan A. Judd. deputy
county clerk, I announced yester-
day. Only; it isn't going fastenougn, he said.

On any other date such a con
dition in the County clerk's office
might be deplorable but right
now it's a good thing;

For today is the last day on
which 1931 dog licenses may be
purcnasea without incurring a
penalty which in the case of
male canines will amount after
today to exactly 12, bringing the
totl cost for the license to 4.
Instead of 8 2.

When the office was closed last
night, the number of licenses is
sued was 200 behind February
27, 1930. which looks like " thecounty will make more on penal
ties this year than last. About
2000 licenses had been Issued up
to closing time last sight. Dur-
ing 1930 aj total of 4380 dogs
were licensed.

CHARTERS ARRIVE
Si-

FOB 4--H GROUPS

Charters lor 17 Marion
4-- H clubs f were received from
Corvallls yesterday by W. W.
Fox, county . club leader. The
charters will be sent out Imme
diately. The clubs to which they
will go are:

Punkin Center cooking club,
Stayton, Janice Dunivan,' leader;
Flower ' Fairies sewing club. Mrs.
Waldo F. Brown,- - Hubbard; Oak
Glen camp; bookery club, Mrs.
Luke Dlllard, Stayton; Pratum
Handicraft club,-- Mrs. Harold de
Vrles; 'Busy Workers sewing club
Pratum Mrs. Harold deVries,
leader; Bake 'em Good cooking
club, Dorothy Judde, Salem route
four, leader; the Bonheur Fol-
lowers art t club, Clyde Hoffer,
Middle Grove; Brush and Palette
art club, Clyde Hoffer, - leader;
Woodrata handicraft club, J. S.
Kaufman, Sllverton, leader.
: The Lucky '13 handicraft
club, Elmer Beach. Jefferson.
leader; the Jolly Fourteen cook
ery club, Flo Young, Jefferson,
leader; - Evergreen Handiwork
club, Venlta Verbeck; Button
Busters, Theoda G. Taylor. J Au
rora; Thread, Needle and Thim
ble club, - Mrs. Genevieve Hug;
Mt. i Angel; Snappy Stitchers,
Theoda O. I Tyler, Aurora; Oak
Dale Handicraft club, Mrs. Le- -
ora Z. Stevens, Lyons; Happy
Hour cookery club, Lenore Jones,
Turner route two.

LA GRANDE ARMORY

BILL IS APPROVED

Forty thousand dollars for the
construction of an armory at La
Grande was allowed by the house
yesterday at! noon after a sharp
debate which was the highlight in
the morning session. . The vote
was 38 to 21 for the measure,
with one member absent. Repre-
sentatives I. U. Temple, Morton
Tompkins and Arthur McPhillips
opposed the appropriation. The
Union delegation and Representa-
tives DeLapand Angell urged the
appropriation.
, A. motion by Emmett Howard
of Lane county to amend the bill
to make the funds available for
the armory only It there is money
in the treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, was lost. . Such a mo-
tion. It was explained, was the
equivalent to defeating the ap-
propriation. J Howard, however,
voted for the bill.

Angell, of; the ways and means
committee, in explaining the en-
dorsement of the armory at La-Gran- de,

while rejecting three oth-
er such bills Introduced by Klam-
ath Falls. Astoria and St. Helens
representatives, said4 the appropri-
ating of funds for one was in line
with the state policy of construct-
ing one or two every two years,
in order to aid the federal gov-
ernment In training the youth,
and further stated that the feder-
al government returns . to the
counties large sums of Its military
appropriations. He stated thatnearly a million dollars has been
returnedt o the state by the fed-
eral government.

RECOVERS FROM ACCIDENT
SILVERTON, Feb. 26. BartRyan, who was taken to the Sll-

verton hospital last week with a
broken leg,; Is reported as getting
along rery well. Ryan's right leg
was broken right below the kneeas he was tearing down a build-
ing at the old Sllverton Lumbercompany yard. :

Too Late to Classify
--- - - -

remodeled. . Z email atorerootns
aiwMX.

extra.Modern except basement. Walking
distance. Shade, fruit tr. Adults.Kent reasonable. .TeJL w.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
New Tork, Feb. 27. (AP)
Battle scarred j Billy Petrolle, a
mad .hatter of a puncher from
the wide open spaces of North
Dakota, blasted his blonde tor-

mentor. King Tut, from Minne-
apolis Into defeat in four rounds
tonight., bt aroused so much
question in so doing that the
New Tork State Athletic, com-
mission ordered the purses of
both fighters held up.

Petrolle knocked the blonde
king, who a fewi weeks ago flat-

tened him in 34 seconds In St.
Paul, downand out In, two min-
utes .and" nine seconds of the
fourth round after belting him
to the canvas three times with
left hooks and right crosses to
the chin. The finishing punch
wa a left hook to the Jaw that
sireched the squat blonde help-

less and bleedinr on the rug but
the crowd roared , in suspicion
and the moguls of boxing in this
state shook their heads.

From' the ringside. Commis-
sioner John J. Phelan ordered

Huskies Are
Worried But
Defeat Idaho

MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 27.
(AP With the championship
of the "northern division of the
Pacific conference already
Clinched, the University of Wash
ington Huskies continued f their
winning march tonight, defeat
ing the University of Idaho Van-
dals, 4 3 to 3 4.

Idaho opened with a stride
that swept the Huskies orf their
feet for a time, and took a small
lead. This was short lived, how-
ever, because Swanson, center,
dropped a basket with the score
at 9 to 7 for Idaho and tied it
up at 9. i

The Huskies kept two points
ahead until the half, which end
ed 18 to 16, and then went to
work in ernest in the second
period.

Fuller, sensational forward.
found the hoop and dropped In
seven field goals in the last per-
iod, i Washington's offensive ran
wild until the score stood at 41
to 21, and then the Huskies
eased off, but were never in dan-
ger 'Ja the last minutes. Idaho
Started what appeared' to be "a
strong rally near the end. but
lacked the force to push Jt
through. '

DOIT VOLLEYBALL

TEAMS TO COMBAT

MONMOUTH. Feb. 27. Donut
volleyball practice at the Oregon
Normal school Is over, and eight
of the 14 teams will play to de-
cide the championship.

Sweaters were awarded to three
members of the Women's Athletic
association, at the Normal this
week: .Miss Zella Davidson, a
prominent basketball forward,
and secretary of the W. A. A..
who will be graduated In March;
Miss Gladys Plummer. vice-pre- st

dent of the Women's Order of the
O, and the only girl to turn out
for Donut volleyball from senior
college, and Miss LIlllan-Kneppe- r,

who transferred her points from
Spearflsh Normal in South Dako-
ta. The sweaters were won as re-
ward for six terms of active par-
ticipation in women's athletics.

Thursday night the W. A. A.
entertained with a gay party.
Each member of the organization.
dressed as a young man, escorted
a woman friend to the gymnasi-
um; where dancing and games
predominated during the evening.

Mary Jo Ferguson was general
chairman for the affair; Lavina
Wllcon, manager of stunts; Fran-
ces Shogren and Judith Severson,
orchestra; Alleda Beauregard, re
freshments, and Loette Sommers,
programs. t

MOLALLA WINS III

OVERTIME BJTTIE

SILVERTON, Feb. 27. The
Molalla high, school basketball
team defeated Sllverton high
here tonight 14 to 10 in an ex
citing game which went to an
overtime neriod after beinr tied
at the 'end ofthe third period.

lI. and at the end of the regular-

-playing time 10-al- l.

The Sllverton team's playing
was better than It has been all
season, with teamwork above the
ordinary. Kolln and Scott were
the outstanding players. The
Sllverton B team defeated Molal
la's B team 24 to 12.

Summary of main game:
Sllverton Molalla

Kolln 3.. F. ...4 Evsrhart
Burch. ....... .F. .... 4 Larson
Pettyjohn C... 3 Holman
Scott 4 . ,G Slyter
Staynor 3. . . . . ,G. . . .3 Hibbard
O S3

BASKETBALL
SCORES

:-- At Salem: Salem 47, Astoria
16. il
- At Sllverton:! Sllverton 10, Mo--
laua 14. i

At Bend: The Dalles 11, Bend
33.

At Dallas: - Monmouth 20. Dal
las It. -

'
I;

At Portland- - Jefferson rt
Washington B. Benson 29, Grant
zu. commerce zj, Roosevelt 23
Franklin 25. Lincoln 1

Brilliant Rally in Second
Half Results in 29 to

22 Victory for U. 0.
CORVALLIS. Ore.. Feb. 27 -

(AP) The University of Oregon
basketball team staged a brilliant
rally in the second half to defeat
Oregon State. 29 to 22. In a Paci
fic, Coast Conference game here
tonights "

It was Oregon's second victory
in three games with Oregon State
and placed the Staters definitely
In third lace in the northern di
vision of the conference regard
less -- of the outcome of the final
game at Eugene Saturday night.

Oregon State led 12 to 7 at the
end of the first half. The Beav-
ers, despite their lead, were un-
able to hit the basket consistently
and their passing was ragged.

Dolp opened scoring with a tree
throw for Oregon and added an
other gift, shot to his four last
halt field goals to. win high point
honors. His team mate Eberhart
was a close second with 10 points.
See-Sa- w Contest -

1st First Half .

The game see sawed hack and
forth. The Staters held Oregon
at five-- points for ten minutes in
the first half. In the second, half,
however, Oregon retaliated and
held th Beavers 'at 12 for eight
minutes while they boosted their
own score to 15. Then Lyman
dropped a long shot that cut the
Oregon lead to one point.

From then on the game was
fast and furious! with the officials
calling the fouls closely. Once
RefereeMorrJs had to warn Coach
RInehart for objecting from the
bench. '

Coach Gill rushed Lewis In at
center ten minutes before the
end of the game and the Beavers
rallied to bring the score up to 19
to 21. Then Stevens, Eberhart
and Dolp began hooping them
from al angles and rapidly
pulled away to a safe lead.

Rinehart made no substitutions.
Gill used three extra men.

Lineups and summary:
Oregon (20) 1X3 FT PF
Dolp, G 4 3 2
Calkins, F .".0- - ,1 2
Eberhart, C .4 2 2
Leroff, G ....... .a. 0 1 2
Stevens, G . . .J. . ,. .3 0 3

Totals ....... ...11 7 11

Oregon State (22)
Ballard, F ; .1 3
Luman, F ........ 1 1
Fagans, C ........ 3 2
Lewis, G 1 0
Grayson, G .0 2
Merrill, G 1 0

Totals 7 8 9
Referee, Morris; umpire, Pilu--

so.

'
NATIVE OF SALEM

DIES, PENDLETON

Mrs. Josephine Johnson, 80, a
native of Salem, died Thursday at
Pendleton after , a. lengthy illness.
according to word received here.

Josephine Muckers was born in
Salem November 31, 1851, the
daughter of Mr. and . Mrs. Riley
Munkers, early settlers who cross-
ed the plains In 1845. She was
married to Henry . Johnson In
1869 and later they moved to
Walla Walla, Wash., and from
there to Morrow county, Oregon,
where tney remained until the
Indian war in 1889. During this
war they returned and lived in the
Willamette valley. In 1898 they
went back to eastern! Oregon and
settled at Heppner, , where Mr.
Johnson engaged In contracting.
He died In 1921 ft Heppner.

Surviving Mrs. Johnson are
four sons. Ralph; of Salem and
Harry, Charles and Thomas of
Heppner; three sisters living in
Salem, Mrs. E. O. Jewett, Mrs.
Kittle Herren and Mrs. Ella
Walker. ,

, Funeral services will be held
in the Methodist church at Pen
dleton Sunday at 2 p.m. with Rev.
Glenn P. White officiating. In
terment will be In the Pendleton
Masonic cemetery.

N TONS 1
IS GIVEN AT r.l

'? Various nations .were repre-
sented with music 'and specialty
numbers In the Lobby, program at
the Y. M. C A. Friday night. Wil-
liam McGIlchrlst, Sr., acted as
chairman. There were 10 nations
represented. Singers all wore na-

tive costumes. -
Numbers on the program were

Scotland John Charge, bagpipe
solo, songs and dances; Ireland
Mrs. C. A, Kells, songs; England

W. T. Jenks. songs; Wales
Mrs. Nellie Roberts Ramp and
Thomas S. Roberts, special num-
ber; Germany Schirman broth-
ers' quartet and William Blum-ber- g,

zither; Scandinavian coun-
tries Marther Floer, solos; Italy

Mrs. Gordon McGIlchrlst, solos;
Japan Prof. Sugiyama, jht Jltsu
demonstration ; Switzerland '
Fred Stelner. Edwin Fuhrer, Otto
Scblndler, . songs; Russia Paul
brothers, violin and trumpet duet.

GUEST AT MOXMOCTH
MONMOUTH. Feb. 27- - Mrs.

Edward ' Fuller of the Wlgrich
ranch. Independence, Is a guest
at the home of her sister-in-la- w,

Mrs. George Baun. where she is
resting prior .to undergoing a
major operation at a Salem hos-
pital. . She has been suffering
from goiter for some time.

Plays Gervais on Enemy's
Floor Tonight;. Some )

Players Still ill

Tonight Frank- - Brown will
round up the remnants of his
Parrlsh junior 4 high basketball
squad and Journey to Gervais to
play a title game In the north-
ern division of the Marion coun-
ty B league.
i A two game series must be
played with Gervais and In ease
of a spilt In the games, a third
game will be played On a neutral
floor to determine the winner to
meet Mill City (for. the county
championship. Monday night the
Gervais team will be met on the
local Junior high floor.
Several Regulars
On the Sick List

Some of the sturdier athletes
on the Parrlsh team have been
temporarily conquered by sick-
ness and it will be a much weak-
ened team which hits Gervais ht.

Hobbs and Perrine are
both out and Ellis and Winter-mut-e

are still weakened from
sickness- - Nicholson is also hit
under the weather and If he does
play, will not he able to stay In
long.

' Brown has decided to start
Vera DeJardin j and Clark at
guards, Vie DeJatdln at center,
and Brownell at one forward po-

sition. In case the other players
are well enough, he will play
each one quarter at the other
forward post.

Brown is not hanking too
much on annexing the game. His
intention is to save his men for
the game here Monday and make
sure of one. In case a third
game if required, it will likely
be played on the Willamette
floor.

Monmouth is
Winner Over
Dallas, 20-1-9

DALLAS, Feb. 27 (Special)
Monmouth high school feasketeerg
squeezed In a 20 to 19 win over
Dallas here tonight but the game
ran to three overtime periods be-

fore they could break a 15 to 16
tie. The teams were so evenly
matched it was nip and tuck with
air-tig-ht defensive work on both
sides.

In the first quarter Santee was
sent Into the game to supplant
Hockema at center while the
latter shifted to forward position.
This combination worked 'satis-
factorily and Monmouth led the
first half 7 to 2. Dallas put
forth a big effort in the second
and ran up 13 points to match
Monmouth's 8 and the fourth per-
iod ended in a tie at IS all.

First and second overtime peri-
ods ended and still the game was
undecided at 17 all.

When the' third extra period
opened, Santee scored one point
for Monmouth on a free throw.
Lewis of Dallas countered with a
basket and the score was 19 to 18
for Dallas. Hockema, however;
nosed in a basket for Monmouth
and the game ended 20 to 19 tor
the visitors.

Accurate shooting of free
throws won the game for Mon-
mouth. Dallas made but one point
in that fashion, while the visitors
tallied six. Webb of Dallas was
high point man, with Hockema of
Monmouth making eight.

This game is said to mean
little as far as the county tourna
ment is concerned, except that
the two teams may stage a hot
battle there for chance to play In
the state tournament.

Summary:
Monmouth (20 (10) Dallas
uooue . 3 Forrette
Rutschman F. . . ... 2 Lewis
Hockema 8 ..... C ... . 12 Webb
Johnson 4 G. .. .... Cadle
White 2 G. . . 2 Le Fors
Santee 6 S . . . . . . Mo3er

S Frock

RING GOSSIP
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.. Feb.

27 (AP) Sammy Mandell, for-
mer lightweight champion knock-
ed out Dick Gore, Jacksonville
welterweight in the fourth ot
their scheduled 10-rou- nd bout
here tonight. A smashing left
hook to the body sent Core down
for the final count.

CHICAGO; Feb. 27 (AP)
Baxter Calmes, Wichita. Kans.,
Ughtheavyweight, outweighed by
16 - pounds, tonight knocked out
Eddie Anderson, of Detroit, in the
second round of a 10-rou- nd bout
in the Cicero stadium. A right to
the chin felled Andersen for the
full count shortly after the second
round opened. Calmes weighed
172. and Anderson scaled
1884.

BOSTON, Feb. 27 (AP) Al-
though Tiny Roebuck of Tulsa.
Okla., was unable to throw Milo
Stelnbacb, the Belgian, in the al-lot- ed

4 minutes, officials gave the
slow wrestling mateh to the for-
mer Haskell Indian football star
at the Boston garden tonight.

Eskimos Climb
To Peak Agin

SEATTLE, Feb. 27. (AP)
Defeating Portland 2 to 0 here
tonight, the Seattle. Eskimos
stepped into first place In the
Pacific coast hockey league. Tire
victory gave, Seattle a one point
margin over ? Vancouver.

Florida legislators are seeking
to have the proposed Pan-Americ- an

scenic highway routed through
their state rather than Texas.

Old Style Defense Proves
, To Liking of red and

Black This Time 5

That he--
floor style defense coached by
John "Warren of Astoria high
which, proved disastrous to Sa
lem high's attack almost, a year
ago In the great battle' for the
state championship, played right
Into Salem's hands Friday ight
and the red and black won by
the overwhelming score of 47
to 1.

It so haooened that . Salem
hirh had "a five-ma- n scoring ma
chine on .the floor Friday night,
with the guards as able as the
forwards at looping the basket;
and those two9 guards early de-

veloped a habit of slipping away
fron7M--AsJrI- a forwards wno
were supposeitoTguard them, to

-- da down the floor and score
with no opposition whatsoever,

.Several times when this hap
pened, Astoria guards would be

; penning Salem"' forwards in the
corners, turning their-back- s on
the lone guard dribbling toward
the basket with nothfng in front
of., him.
Astoria Offense --

Is Stopped Also i

As a result San ford rolled up
a total of if points and Foreman
t they were j. even on field

goals. . i'
Eyen aside from the advantage

which this state of affairs gave
Salem, the local team was faster
and its offense more effective by
a wide margin. j Even with all
five Salem men engaged largely
In offensive play, Astoria was al
most helpless in its efforts to
break in close, and most of its
points were made on long heaves
as which Kanklch and Bergstrom
proved adept.

Summary
Salem Astoria

Kitchen 7, F; . 3f Palmberg
Bone 3. ..... . . F. . . . 2 Canness
Siegmund 4. . , .C. . ,4 Bergstrom
Foreman 13 . . . G . , . . . 1 Makela
Sanford If. .G. . . Zankich
Graber 4. ..... S

Referee, Mason.

SALMON RUN WILL

START SOON W

Most any day now the run of
salmon in the Willamette river
will - start . and when the first
catch is made, the annual sea-
son's rush wijl ' start.

At this time of year the
-- schools of salmonl wait at the
mouth of the rivers and when
conditions, are right, migrate up

" the river in va3t. numbers. The
Colombia and all of its tributar-
ies become alive- - with salmon
when the run' starts.

- Below the Oregon City falls,
on the Willamette river; sports-
men find good fishing as the sal-
mon j are stopped there by the
falls. There, is a fish ladder

'there, but the fish are neverthe-
less slowed down at "that point.

A few boats are out on the
river most of the time now to
await the arrival of the run.
Brown's sporting goods store has
come boats at Oregon City and
Willi spread the news to local
sportsmen when the run starts.

'Salmon fishing will extend
a through March, April and May.

Three a day is the limit for sal-"rno- n.

During the season several
- runs come up the rivers and in

between times a lull in fishins
occurs. ,

DEAF BOYS BEATEfi

BY MILL CITY HIGH

The School f r the Deaf quin
tet dropped a game. 19 to 18. to
Mill .City .high school, winner of
the southern division of the Mar
lon sounty B league, on the Mill
City floor Friday night.

With only five seconds to go
the i deaf boys missed a cripple
wnicn would nave won the game.

? Several other times during the
game short shots were missed. At
half time Mill City led. 13 to 5,
but in the last Jialf the mutes
opened up with long shots and
gave the Mill City team a scare.

Hultt played a brilliant game at
; guard and handled the ball well

Wood was high scorer of the
game with 12 points. Hayward
was high scorer for Mill City with
seven points.
. Lineups: I'

Deaf School . Mill City
Crawford . . . .F. . ;.7 Hayward

. Coffin .v. . . .. .F. . L . ..MoravejH
Wood 12 ...... .C..! 4 Harris
Hultt ......... Q..L 5 Plambeck
Adams ........ G. . . .Wachter
Fest ..S.. ...... Allen

S. ... ...Brown
S. .:. . . . .Brown
S .. ;. . . . .Chance

Heretee, lleenan.

Boys and Girls
Of Bethel Beat
Perrydale High

' PERRYDALE, Febi 27. - The
Bethel high , school basketball
team slipped over win. on Per-ryda- le

in the last few minutes of
play here, two field goals giving
the! visitors a final lead of 20
to 16. Perrydale had been ahead
ai nan time, irta 3. John Ned
row was hieh-nol- nt man. -

The Pethel girls also nosed out
wun a victory over the Perry-dal-

rirls. 12 to 11. artw Perrv.
dale had.been ahead at half time.

serves a little Investigation. Our
action speaks for Itself."

One possible solution for the
somewhat peculiar ending of the
battle came out a short time aft
er Tut had been taken to his
dressing room. Friends rushed
the blonde to the Polyclinic hos-
pital for observation. Hospital
attaches had nothing to say, but
it was reported the beaten boxer
had an attack of appendicitis
and that an operation might be
necessary. i

: To the 14,000 customers who
gathered about the battle pit for
the sixth of the Petrolle-Tu-t ser-
ies. It was a savage, boisterous
battle, replete with thrills and
studded with fierce punching and
knockdowns untilthe Minneapo-
lis blonde dropped ta the fourth
from a left that barely touched
his head.

Deaf Quints
Of 2 States
Due to Play

Tonight the California School
for the Deaf basketball team will
meat the Oregon School for the
Deaf team at the local school at
8 o'clock. -- -

The game tonight will decide
which school will hold the laur-
els until next year, as each team
now holds one "victory and one
loss. Two years ago the Califor-
nia lads came here and lost. Last
year the webfooters traveled to
Berkeley but were unable to win
there. Much interest Js aroused
over this year's game, as It marks
the third consecutive year of com-
petition between the schools.

While; the boys are deaf, they
make up for It by relying on their
eyes in playing the game. .The
local team has held Its own with
hearing teams of the same age
and is averaging .SO 0 per cent in
win's "and losses. Five of the boys
who made the trip to Berkeley
last year are playing again this
season. The team here Is consid
erably stronger than last season's
and" betier style of ball Is being
played. The boys who will play
art Coffin and Adams, forwards;
Wood and Fest, centers, and Hu-
ltt. 'Adams, Rankin and Babcock,
guards. J,

The" California team Is expected
to be stronger than last season's.
Coach Blrck is with the golden
state lads for the third year and
has his team well trained. With
a larger number to choose from,
the California team will likely
hare larger players than the Ore-
gon team. No other games will be
played In town tonight, and

crowd is in prospect for the
game. Dwlght Adams has been se-
cured to referee the contest.

niuinn tnu mm
LVAIlbLLlLiAL W V

The Congregationals and ; the
Evangelicals won Friday night In
the church basketball league
games at the T. M. C A.

Whittington and McKenzIe led
the scoring for the Congregation-
als, each getting eight points. The
Congregational team topped the
Christian hoopsters 24 to 9. The
Evangelical team garnered 35
points and held the first Metho-
dist team to only 14 points. Bar-qui- st

was high scorer in that
game with 15 points.

Calvary Baptist did not show
up so forfeited to Frultland.
Christian 9 24 Congregational
Bruce Cooley 1. .F 8 Whittington
Byron Cooley 5 . F . . . . . Gingrich
Ray ..C...... z Reity
Ames 1 G. . . 6, McKenxle
Barnes 2 G . . . 6 Van Pelt

S McClary
S Rice

Evangelical 33 14 Methodist
Barquiat 15 ... . F. .... 2 Hardy
Bewley 9 , F. ... 4 Carkin
Eseh 10 ..... .C. ...6 Waddell
Maves 1. .'. G. . ... 2 Houck
Remington O. - Parkes
Clatter. . . . . S. . . , Blatchford
Hllfiker. . . S
Waters S

Referee, Cribble.

WOODBURN 1IED
BY LARGE MARGIN

WOODBURN, Feb. 27. (AP)
The. VToodburn high Bulldogs

tonight defeated the - Indepen-
dence high team 39 to 11 on the
local noor. 4

The whole team entered Into
the scoring for the locals with G.
Oberst leading' the field with 11
points. The Independence lads
Could not make the change from
a large floor to the small courthere. At half time the Bulldogs
led 14 to 5 and throughout theentire (game Independence was
unable to penetrate the five man
sone defense.

WoodhurB, ; Independence
Schooleif..i..F.......4 Kelly
Presthus 7 F. . McEldowneyPardy 9 ..C....2 Mattlson
G. Oberst 11... G. . . : Hartman
Gustaf fson 2 . . . G . . 3 C. Mewton
B. Ramsdell 2 . .S. . . . . . . BurchHastie 2 S . , . . . Leonard
D. Oberst. S .2 Hanna
M. Ramsdell....s

Referee. Fletcher.

row as bridesmaids. These two
little girls, and the bride wore
long ruffled dresses and little
Peggy Houk was strewing rose
petals in the path. Jean Yoakum
and Wallace McKee were jump- -
Ing jacks. Earl Wyatt acted as
minister.

This act was cleverly done and
a great deal of time was spent
on the costumes as well as prac-
tice.

REPORT ON PRISON

NEARLY COMPLETE,

Extensive Improvements to the :

.

state penitentiary plant are to be t

recommended by Senator Wood--
ward's sub-commit- tee of the ways
and means committee, the Mult-
nomah senator indicated yester-
day. He said his report was nearly
ready for submission.

The. senator also indicated he
would submit a. detailed report -

on the condition of the state flax
Industry and urge that something ' '

be done to curb losses in that
branch of state government.

I n not in any sense against
the flax industry. I want it to
develop. . But I want the tfseless
losses stopped," the senator de
clared.

He said he did not Intend to in
troduce his report until the clos--
iug days of the session. The sen
ator declared that the matter of
cleaning up the fla,, situation
wouia be one probaniy left to
Governor Meier.

National 4-I- Ver

Broadcast to be
Heard March 7,

W. W. Fox. eonntr rluh lpartr
calls attention, to th fact that .
national 4-- H club radio broadcast
has been arranged for March 7, to
oe neara over KG W, KPO or
KFI between 9:30 and 10:30.
rThe U. S. Marine band wilt nlav

several selections, two 4-- H club
members will talk, and Dr; C. B.
Smith. Chief, office of cooWerativn
extension work, U. S. department
oi agriculture, will talk on "My
Philosophy of 4-- H Club Work."

. r "
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WOODMEN AT DAYTON
SILVERTON. Feb-- 91 . ; tn,- A-

ern Woodmen from the local or--
aer wno went to Dayton Tuesday
mgnc to assist in the Initiation ofthe lodre recently nrnniT.
iw d racuiung, t. Volga
more, itenry llendrlckson anduoja Moser. ,

Mam sue, world famous grap:holocUti
sa positively read your talents. virtues

and faults in the drawing, words
mat nota that you scribUa when --lost

thought".
Bend your"tcribbunr or signature
id. iftwaa boa ot tifcS pm m,

i 1 Inn I rfwrtrWl tira- -f
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